Utopia M 8WM
Product Data Sheet

Key points
- 'M'-profile 'W' cone
- 'TMD' suspension
- Frequency response: 45Hz - 5kHz
- Shallow depth (52mm/2’’)

Type | Woofer
--- | ---
Wave | (8"") 200mm
Voice coil diameter | (3.1") 80mm
Motor | Neodymium
Cone | 'M'-profile 'W'
Suspension | Tuned Mass Damper (TMD*)
Impedance | 4Ω
Max. power | 200W
Nom. power | 100W
Sensitivity (2.83V/1m) | 91.8dB
Frequency response | 45Hz - 5kHz
Accessories | Mounting screws supplied
Optional grilles

Engraved serial number
Guarantee of authenticity

Basket design
Inspired by French architecture

Red Neodymium ring motor
Focal DNA

Aluminium frame
Rigid, compact, aerodynamic structure

'M'-profile 'W' sandwich cone
Uniform design, unibody cone, unique performance

Butyl suspension, exclusive 'TMD' (Tuned Mass Damper) profile
Enhanced control, more neutral, linear sound
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